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arise. The high-performance systems are
reaching their limits - in animal breeding,
plant breeding, or even in the composition of
forests. Knowledge about the interaction of
robust, adapted species and the environment
is unincisive among policy makers. Scientists
who know about this are poorly networked
with other stakeholders and agricultural associations want to keep on old patterns of

The task of SAVE network is to create links
between policy, authorities, science and
NGOs to develop viable solutions for the
conservation and development of agrobiodiversity. The area of conflict ranging between
the various interests is obvious. Just as obvious is the urgency with which food security
must be made sustainable. A most important
role in this plays agrobiodiversity.

production increase. With genetic engineer-
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Network Office 2018 - 2019
Disease Management and Protection for Endangered
Breeds of Farm Animals
In January 2018 the GEH (Germany) invited neighbour colleagues SLE (Belgium) and SZH (Netherlands) to
join the workshop ‘Disease Management and Protection for Endangered Breeds of Farm Animals’. This
workshop was a very important moment to exchange experiences. In 2018 the Dutch food‐security authori‐
ty NVWA approved the protocol, designed by initiative of SZH, for quarantine arrangements for rare breed
farms in the Netherland in case of an outbreak of an official infectious disease. Also in Germany in some
federal states a protocol, designed by initiative of GEH, for this purpose has been approved. The text and
the design of these protocols can be used as examples for rare breed organizations in other EU member
states.

Contribution SAVE in new Animal Health Regulation
By request of a collection of hobby
poultry and birds organizations in The
Netherlands and in the EU a letter on
behalf of SAVE foundation has been
send to the Commission of the EU. This
letter is about the new Animal Health
Regulation, Delegated act on registra‐
tion, article no. 18. Registration of all
hobby keepers of poultry, ducks, geese,
pigeons and others birds creates also in
our opinion an unnecessary adminis‐
trative burden and will have a negative
effect on the populations of these ani‐
mals including the rare breeds. The process of the EU Animal Health Regulation is still running.

Dynaversity Interview
On behalf of Liege University in Belgium,
Stephanie Klaedtke and Corentin Hecquet,
worked on one of the subtask within the
overall project, to evaluate case studies to
learn about how initiatives involved in crop
diversity and in situ seed management net‐
work among each other, and identify what
favours or enables this networking. This is to
contribute to the overall aim of suggesting
management and governance models and to
construct new forms of networking for European initiatives. Therefor Stephanie and Corentin visited the
office of SZH in the Netherlands, to interview Nonja Remijn and Rob Plomp, to get more insight in both the
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NGO’s on saving rare breeds and seeds, and to get more insight in the SAVE network. Waltraud Kugler was
interviewed during the annual meeting of DYNAVERSITY (see below). Results will be presented on the SAVE
annual meeting in Belgium. More information can be found at http://dynaversity.eu/

Development of the SAVE Network
As a follow up on the Pitch talks on the SAVE meeting in 2018, the network team decided to expand the
pitch talks for 2019 with a couple of minutes, to give all partners more time to share their best practices
and learned lessons with the SAVE partners. Also because fewer members could join the meeting in 2019,
there was more time in the program to focus on the pitch talks. As members were
very enthusiastic about the topic of products and promotion of the rare breeds, the
pitch talks in 2019 focused on does and don’ts within this theme.
As Obe Bootsma found another ‘life fulfilment’ he decided to stop his activities for
the SAVE network team. That means only Nonja Remijn and Geert Boink are contact
persons of the network team. Anyone who feels enthusiastic to join the network
team can contact the SAVE Network Office by email: office@save‐network.com.

Budget and Plans
To join the annual SAVE meeting members were asked to pay 80 euro pp, to cover costs for the meeting.
On the SAVE Board of Directors Meeting in Kozard, Hungary, in 29018 the board decided to send all SAVE
partners a reminder to make their payment of 0,3 % of the annual turnover or a minimum of 50 euro’s for
2019.
The Network team facilitate SAVE partners on knowledge sharing activities to strengthen the position of
rare breeds. In 2018 and 2019 no partners asked for financial support in cross boundary activities.
The budget of SAVE Network is still guarded by SZH, but plans are made to open a bank account for the
SAVE Network office only.
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Pan-European Actions
Last Phase of the H2020 IMAGE Project

The IMAGE (Innovative Management of Animal Genetic Resources,
www.imageh2020.eu) project ends in March 2020. Together with
IMAGE partners (BOKU, Austria, INRA, France) SAVE has organized
four Dialogue Fora. These meetings served to promote network and
exchange among stakeholders in Europe. The dialogue fora were
held close to the annual meetings of the European Regional Focal
Point (ERFP) for animal genetic resources. Additionally representa‐
tives of NGOs working with animal genetic resources and the com‐
mercial breeding scene were invited to strengthen the mutual un‐
derstanding of science, governmental bodies, breeders and livestock keepers. In 2018 the IMAGE Dialogue
Forum took place in Zagreb, Croatia. This time a full day was scheduled for discussions and an excursion.
The topic "Economics of Conservation ‐ Economic trade‐offs between gene bank and in‐situ conservation?"
addressed the issue of the cost of conservation (animal) genetic resources. In discussions in smaller groups,
the participants sat down with the following ques‐
tions:







Do public preferences and trends play a
role in what we should be spending on ex
situ conservation?
Does the livestock conservation / the
commercial breeding sector currently ben‐
efit from the genetic variability that is
stored in the gene banks? How to optimize
the benefit?
What policy incentives should be used to
promote (on farm and in gene banks)? Are there incentives more of a hindrance?
In Europe there are about 25 (run by a host institution authorized and / or recognized by a national
authority), the costs of which are covered by the respective state. Would one consolidated Pan EU
resource bank be better than several ‐ why / not?

The question of economic viability of animal genetic resources implies the question whether and to what
extent ex situ gene bank maintenance and in situ / on farm conservation competes or complements one
another.
The IMAGE Dialogue Forum conducted a survey to get views and expectations about gene banks from a
range of different stakeholders across Europe:


The conservation of animal genetic resources in Europe is seen as very important issue.
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A combined approach with a collaboration of in‐situ conservation, bio banks and genomic selection
is preferred by the stakeholders.
Within their conservation work biobanks should prioritize endangered livestock breeds, but they al‐
so should be open for mainstream breeds.
The access should be free especially for breeding societies and public research institutions.
Decision making should take place by multi actor governance.
Funding should come from public sources.
In general the stakeholders have a positive attitude according an increasing use of bio banks for
conservation, funded and controlled by public institutions and breeding societies.
The use of biotechnologies for the conservation of animal genetic resources was seen different de‐
pending on the stakeholder group.

The 4th and final Dialogue Forum in
August 2019 deals with the subject of
Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS). ABS
does not seem to matter to breeders
and owners at first sight. It seems to be
clear to whom the animal belongs to.
But not always there is such a clear
allocation. Therefore it is important to
be informed about how the Nagoya
Protocol and thus ABS are implement‐
ed in Europe. What are the rights and
duties of the breeder and what are the
responsibilities of the gene banks?
These questions will be discussed at the "Levend Erfoed Expo" in Wachtebeke, Belgium on August 24th
2019.

SAVE Involvement
in other Horizon 2020 projects
Dynaversity II
The H2020 project DYNAVERSITY (DYNAmic seed networks for managing Europe‐
an diVERSITY, www.dynaversity.eu) analyses and describes the actors involved in
plant genetic conservation for agriculture in order to suggest management and
governance models and to construct new forms of networking. It facilitates ex‐
change and integration of scientific as well as practical knowledge on how to best
manage diversity in agriculture and in the entire food chain, restoring evolution‐
ary and adaptation processes.
The “Sharing Knowledge and Experience Platform (SKEP)” is a new concept to integrate as much actors
in the field as possible and to spread the outcomes of the project to a wide audience. The SKEP sus‐
tains the project consortium in analysing opportunities, challenges and bottlenecks for the design and
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implementation of best practices for in situ and on farm conservation. By starting this platform at the
ignition of the project and by setting‐up several meetings, the objective is to make this platform self‐
sustainable after the completion of DYNAVERSITY.
As a SKEP member of this project SAVE will keep informed about the ongoing development of the pro‐
ject which stated in 2018. In 2019 the first DYNAVERSITY annual meeting took place in Budapest, in the
"Impact Hub" and at the Central Eastern University.
Terms and concepts to describe the work done by multiple actors in Plant genetic resources for food
and agriculture (PGRFA) have been defined and discussed as well as the link between in situ and ex situ
conservation and possibilities for collaboration of protected areas and local farmers.
In April 2019 the exhibition
"DYNAVERSITY – Plant, People and
the Future of Food" started in Scan‐
dicci, Tuscany, in the new headquar‐
ter the Casa della biodiversità
(House of biodiversity) of Rete Semi
Rurali, a DYNAVERSITY partner. The
exhibition portraits communities
and people experimenting new ways
to promote agrobiodiversity, com‐
bining tradition and innovation in
agriculture.
Under
the
title
"Knowledge, Innovation, Heritage,
Networks" 40 photographs show their work in the four thematic pathways, featuring the stories of
different farm sites and promoting the value of di‐versity in agriculture, from the seed to the plate. The
exhibition will travel across Europe during the next months. You will be kept informed on twitter
#dynaversity or on http://dynaversity.eu .

GenResBridge
GenRes Bridge aims to strength‐
en conservation and sustainable
use of genetic resources (Gen‐
Res).
Genetic resources refer to genet‐
ic material of plant, animal or
microbial origin of actual or po‐
tential value, such as a medicinal plant, agricultural crop, tree variety or animal breed.
The project will accelerate collaborative efforts and widen capacities in plant, forest and animal Gen‐
Res domains by sharing perspectives, exchanging best practices, harmonizing standards, trainings and
sharing resources under the auspices of the three pan‐European GenRes networks: ECPGR, EUFORGEN
and ERFP. SAVE will be involved as a consultant especially for the Animal Genetic Resources and NGOs.
See: https://twitter.com/genresbridge; www.genresbridge.eu.
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Collection of wild fruits of Europe (Inforama Wild Fruit)
The project aims to promote wild fruit with its species and varieties. Many species grow in gardens and
parks ‐ but their nutrition value and their environmental benefits are largely unknown. Target groups
for the project are professionals from agriculture and horticulture as well as the general public like
garden owners. The project concept comprises two modules:




Internet: comprehen‐
sive information on
species and varieties is
made available on an
internet platform. The
Internet platform was
set up in 2018
http://wildobst.info/.
Since there was up to now no overview of the species and variety richness of wild fruit in Europe,
the number of wild fruit species could only be estimated approximately. It was assumed by about
50 species and 500 varieties.
Meanwhile, the picture has changed massively: the research has shown that both in nature and in
breeding crosses, hybrids and chimeras occur. Like in the hawthorn (Crataegus), in which haw‐
thorn was crossed with rowan (x Crataegosorbus), hybrids of hawthorn and medlar have emerged
(Crataegomespilus) or graft hybrids (chimeras) have arisen by cell fusion. The diversity of species
and forms is therefore much greater than originally assumed. So far over 200 species have been
recorded and partially described as well as 1800 varieties. The platform is available only in Ger‐
man language. Additional funds would be necessary to make translations.
In situ collection: A collection of wild fruits makes the variety of species of wild fruit physically
tangible. Information panels with QR codes link the digital information to the visitor in the field.
One collection was built up in the city of St. Gall. This collection shall show arrange of varieties for
a broader public. Another more comprehensive collection is foreseen in the project design. Prob‐
lems with the poten‐
tial place for the col‐
lection led to a delay
in implementing of
the concept. In the
meantime we have a
convenient place and
the work is going on.
Because of the much
higher number of
species and varieties
we have to extend the
project. Search for
additional funds is
going on.
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Balusha Sheep Kosovo
The Balusha Sheep of Kosovo is a highly endangered sheep
breed. In the frame of the EuropeAid project "Support in the
development and implementation of Food Safety and
Sanitary and Phytosanitary Controls in Kosovo" the
population and situation of the endagered sheep breeds of
Kosovo, the Balusha, Bardhoka, Sharri and Kosovo strains of
the Pramenka group have been monitored. Within that
project especially the breeding and the suppy chains have
been investigated. The project coordinator came in touch with
the SAVE Project Office . SAVE could give some ideas and
advices. In the meantime this project ended, but the results –
also given to the relevant ministry – will find their way into the
future work on conservation in both directions, the practical
work and the policy of the ministry e.g. according subsidies.
Also of importance is it to see the degree of inbreeding to
buid up a coordinated herdbook breeding. SAVE built up a
contact between the University of Giessen, Germany,
Professorship of Pet and Pathogenetics, and the Faculty of
Agriculture at the University of Prishtina, Kosovo. In late
spring 2019 blood samples were taken and brought to Giessen. The official transportation of the
bloodsamples from Kosovo to Gernany was very complicated. The samples will be investigated next
winter. The results will be givan to the ministry and will be used to find out which animals are less
crossbred and useable for a ongoing most possible pure breeding. Thanks to a successful mailing
SAVE is able to support not only by knowhow and ideas but also financial in a smaler scale.

Networking Activities of the project office
The European platform Arca Net was updated in early summer 2019. More than 670 places, where
people can see and experience the diverse agrobiodiversity of Europe. Thanks to a lot of voluntary work
the addresses and contacts could be actualized. The Arca Net partners are asked to update their
entries on their own once a year. It is planned to transfer the Arca Net data to a more current content
management system next year.
The Arca Deli Awards are a good marketing instrument for the agrobiodiversity community within
Europe. A list of the up-to-date 40 awards since 2012 can be downloaded here: http://www.savefoundation.net/images/Arca_Deli/Arca-Deli-Awards-Chronik.pdf.
The quarterly SAVE eNews are subscribed by more than 3300 people throughout Europe, of which
1850 are subscribed to the german edition and 1505 to the english version. This distribution shows
clearly that it makes sense to continue to publish the SAVE eNews in two language versions. Besides
clear subscribers. In addition to the subscribers, the eNews are also available on the SAVE website and
are
published
on
various
social
networks
such
as
LinkedIn,
facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/agrobiodiversity) and twitter (https://twitter.com/varietysavers). The circle of
the readership is therefore considerably higher than the numbers above. If you would like to publish
reports and articles on agrobiodiversity in Europe, please contact the SAVE project office.
The SAVE website is updated regularly. In particular, the event calendar gives users an up-to-date
overview of activities on agrobiodiversity in Europe. In addition to the diverse activities also the current
addresses and contact persons of the SAVE committees are listed. Please also note the different SAVE
platforms on the homepage.
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2020: International Year of Plant Health (IYPH)

Healthy plants are the foundation for all life, ecosystem functions and food security. They produce the
oxygen we breathe, provide more than 80 percent of the food we eat and for nearly half of the earth’s
population, plants are a primary source of income. Plant pests and diseases damage crops, reducing the
availability of food and increasing its cost. Sustaining plant health protects the environment, forests and
biodiversity from plant pests, addresses the effects of climate change, and supports efforts to end hunger,
malnutrition and poverty.
The UN General Assembly declared 2020 as the International Year of Plant Health (IYPH) and invited FAO
together with the IPPC (International Plant Protection Convention) Secretariat, to serve as the lead agency
to spearhead activities, and called on governments, civil society, and the private sector to engage at global,
regional and national levels. An International Plant Health Conference will be among thousands of plant
health events to be held globally throughout 2020.
At least since the Neolithic period, when the sedentariness and thus agriculture and livestock began,
people have exchanged their goods, seeds and propagating material and brought it through migrations, for
example, from the fertile crescent to Europe. Through international trade and increased human mobility,
even unwanted organisms have been transported to regions where they have no natural enemies. Due to
global warming, pest organisms in agriculture can settle far beyond their natural habitat. In the large
monocultures of modern industrial production (also organic land corresponds to the industrial scale)
harmful organisms can spread unhindered. The FAO estimates that corn caterpillars worldwide destroy
about 4 percent of annual corn crops. In banana cultivation, the concentration on a single main variety
takes its toll: the fungus Tropical Race 4 (TR4), the causative agent of panama disease, threatens the
stocks of the Cavendish banana worldwide.
International associations such as the IPPC and EPPO (European and Mediterranean Plant Protection
Organization) are developing and strengthening control systems, early warning systems and international
risk analysis. The EU phytosanitary regulation will enter into force after a transitional period in December
2019. Plant passports and phytosanitary certificates are then mandatory for the cross-border movement of
goods - inside and outside the EU. This also applies to producers of traditional varieties. Will the exchange
beyond today's (European) borders be made impossible by bureaucratic hurdles? Do preservers of old
varieties and niche producers have to pay the bill for globalization and industrial production?
Plant conservation organizations should use the International Year of Plant Health to highlight the
requirements and needs of niche production of traditional cultural plants and their varieties. Functional
agro-biodiversity, the use of beneficial insects against pests in agriculture, must increasingly be introduced
into discussions about crop protection. The diversity of landraces, more diversity in agriculture and
traditional cultural landscape elements such as field margins and hedges promote beneficials and restrict
pests. Sources: https://www.ippc.int/en/iyph/; https://www.ippc.int/en/; https://www.eppo.int; https://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32016R2031&from=de
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Governance
The SAVE Board of Directors
Boink Geert Dr. Udenhout, The Netherlands
Chairman (2013‐2019)
Van den Bergh Staf, Holsbeek, Belgium
Assessors
Beco Pavel, Dicken, Switzerland
Bizelis Iosif, Prof.Dr., Athens, Greece
Broxham Elli, Oberbüren, Switzerland
Grunenfelder Hape MSc, St.Gallen, Switzerland
Rui Dantas, Braga‐Nogueiro, Portugal
Feldmann Antje, Ellingerode, Germany

Hajas Pal Dr., Ecseg, Hungary
Gaspardy Andras Dr., Budapest, Hungary
Stadelmann Markus, Dornbirn, Austria

The SAVE managing Staff
Arnold, Martin, Project Office
Kugler, Waltraud MSc, St. Gallen
Remijn, Nonja, Network Office Wageningen
Kik, Chris, Network Office, Wageningen

The SAVE Partner Organisations
Regional
Alpine Network PatriMont (Pro Patrimonio Montano) Schneebergstrasse 17; CH‐9000 St.Gallen, Switzerland;
info@patrimont.org
DAGENE (Danubian Region), Istvan utca 2, H‐1078 Budapest; gaspardy.andras@univet.hu
National
Albania:
Prof.Dr. Kristaq Kume, chairman Rr. "Abdyl Frasheri" Pall. 3/3 sh. 1, Ap. 5AL‐Tirana:kkume@icc‐al.org
Austria:
Arche Austria, Florian Schipflinger, Oberwindau 67, A‐6363 Westendorf; office@arche‐austria.at
Arche Noah, Mag.a. Beate Koller, Obere Straße 40, A‐3553 Schiltern; info@arche‐noah.at
Belgium:
SLE‐FPV, Rotselaarsebaan 45, B‐3220 Holsbeek; staf.vandenbergh@sle.be
Bulgaria:
Semperviva (Sedefchev) T.Livadi bl.51,ap.90, BG‐2300 Pernik; bbps.semperviva@gmail.com
Czech Rep.
GenoClub, Bartolomejské 47, CZ‐698 01 Veseli nad Moravou; genoklub@seznam.cz
Denmark
ODLB, Lilli Jensen, Hjortekaerbakken 30, DK‐2800 Kgs. Lyngby; kolillijensen@gmail.com
Germany:
GEH, Postfach 1218, D‐37213 Witzenhausen, info@g‐e‐h.de
VEN, Susanne Gura, Uhlandstr. 57, D‐45468 Mülheim; geschaeftsstelle@nutzpflanzenvielfalt.de
VERN, Burgstrasse 20, D‐16278 Angermünde‐Greiffenberg, vern_ev@freenet.de
Greece:
Aegilops, C. Koutis, Ano Lehonia, GR‐373 00 Agria Volou; info@aegilops.gr
Amalthia, Nikos Kostaras, GR‐15669 Papagou‐Athens; amaltheia.zoagr@gmail.com
Hungary:
Közalapítvány‐hálóza; Pro Vertes Közalapítvány; H‐8083 Csákvár; provertes@provertes.hu
Ireland:
ISSA, Stor Siolta, Capparoe, Scariff, Co. Clare; info@irishseedsavers.ie
Italy:
RARE, Via Nemo Sottili 1, I‐42123 Reggio Emilia RE; info@associazionerare.it
Sortengarten Suedtirol, Penegalstrasse 21/A, I‐39100 Bolzano; info@sortengarten‐suedtirol.it
Netherlands:
SZH (Zeldz. Huisdierrassen), Runderweg 6, NL‐8219 PK Lelystad; szh@planet.nl
De Oerakker, Rippingstraat 35, NL‐1814 HN Alkma;: deoerakker@gmail.com
Portugal
FERA(Federação Nacional dos Amoaiçoes de Racas Autóctones), Rua Franca 534, PT‐4800‐875 S.
Torcato ‐ GMR, fera@net.novis.pt
Serbia:
BOBS, Sveti Sava Street 19, RS‐22000 Sremska Mitrovica¸ zasavica@zasavica.org.rs
Natura Balkanika, Ive Andrica 60, RS‐18320 Dimitrovgrad; naturabalkan@sezampro.rs
Switzerland:
ProSpecieRara, Unter Brüglingen 6, CH‐4052 Basel; info@prospecierara.ch
Ukraine:
SATrans, Michel Jacobi, vul. Drushba, UA‐90451 Steblivka; jacobi.michel@googlemail.com
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Collaboration with international organisations:







Animal Genetic Ressources, UN-FAO, Rome
Bioversity International, Maccarese-Rome
GEF (Global Environment Facility) United Nations Development Programme
ERFP (European Regional Focal Point), Bonn
Rare Breeds International, Thessaloniki
EuroNatur, Radolfzell

International Patronage Committee




Dr. Franz Fischler, former EU Commissioner for Agriculture, Absam (A)
Dr. Dagmar Schratter, Director Vienna Zoo Schönbrunn, Vienna
Marleen Felius, Artist and scientific animal illustrator, Amsterdam

Patronage Committee Switzerland





Aeschbacher Kurt
Bötsch Manfred
Gysling Erich
Semadeni Silva

TV Moderator, Zurich
former Director Federal Office for Agriculture, Bern
Publicist, President Forum East-West, Zürich
President Pro Natura Switzerland, Chur-Araschgen

Long-term project funding (excerpt)









Margarethe und Rudolf Gsell-Stiftung; CH-4005 Basel
Graf Fabrice von Gundlach & Payne Smith-Stiftung; CH-7000 Chur
Lotteriefonds St.Gallen; CH-9001 St.Gallen
Ernst Göhner Stiftung ; CH- 6300 Zug
Dr. Peter Goop (several foundations); FL-9490 Vaduz
Dr. Mario Broggi (several foundations); FL-9494 Schaan
Heidehof Stiftung GmbH; D-70184 Stuttgart
Grovni Foundation; CH-9000 St. Gallen
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